MIDWEST FIELD TRIAL ASSOCIATION
NORTHEAST KANSAS TRIALS

APRIL 1*—3 (*May start March 31, if entries warrant)

Grounds: Near Onaga, KS, at intersection of Lincoln and Fairview Rds. Located 2 miles south and 2 miles west of intersection of 63 and 16 Hwys. as 16 goes to Holton. Continuous courses on native and liberated quail, pheasant and prairie chicken. Meals: Lunch will be available on the grounds. Drawing: Tuesday, March 29, 8:00 P.M., at the home of Joe Worsham. Phone: (816) 261-1343.

Midwest Amateur All-Age Classic (1 Hour)—Prizes to all placements..................................................................................................................$85.00*

Points toward National Amateur Invitational Championship & Purina Amateur All-Age Award • Midwest Dog of the Year Points

Dr. Boucher Amateur Derby Classic (30 Min.)—Prizes to all placements ......................................................................................................$65.00*

Midwest Dog of the Year Points

Northeast Kansas Amateur All-Age Classic (1 Hour)—Prizes to all placements ..................................................................................................................$85.00*

Points toward National Amateur Invitational Championship & Purina Amateur All-Age Award • Midwest Dog of the Year & Kansas Dog of the Year Points

Northeast Kansas Shooting Dog Classic (1 Hour)—Prizes to all placements ..................................................................................................$85.00*

Points toward National Amateur Invitational Shooting Dog Championship • Midwest Dog of the Year & Kansas Dog of the Year Points

Open Derby (30 Min.)—Shooting Dog Standards—Prizes to all placements ..................................................................................................$50.00*

Midwest Dog of the Year & Kansas Dog of the Year Points

*Plus $5.00 Grounds fee

Judges: Allen Vincent, Mark Livingston and others to be announced

Entries to: JOE WORSHAM • Phone: (816) 261-1343